Reporter gene PET for monitoring survival of transplanted endothelial progenitor cells in the rat heart after pretreatment with VEGF and atorvastatin.
It has been suggested that vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and statins enhance the survival, proliferation, and function of endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs). We investigated whether reporter gene PET can be used to detect the effects of atorvastatin and VEGF on survival of EPCs after transplantation in the rat heart. Healthy nude rats received an intramyocardial injection of 4 million human EPCs retrovirally transduced with the sodium/iodide symporter gene for reporter gene imaging. Reporter gene expression was imaged at days 1 and 3 after injection on a small-animal PET scanner with (124)I, and the presence of EPCs was confirmed by immunohistochemistry with human CD31 antibodies. The control group received EPCs transduced only with the reporter gene, whereas treatment groups received oral atorvastatin (10 mg/kg/d) and EPCs cotransduced with adenoviral vectors encoding VEGF in addition to sodium/iodide symporter. Immunohistochemistry showed more EPCs at the site of injection after atorvastatin treatment and in the presence of VEGF expression in EPCs than in controls. PET successfully visualized EPCs as focal (124)I accumulation at the site of injection. The quantitative amount of (124)I accumulation assessed by PET was significantly higher in the pretreatment than control group. Autoradiography confirmed (124)I accumulation in the myocardium that correlated with the number of EPCs. Early survival of transplanted EPCs in the rat myocardium is prolonged by pretreatment with a combination of atorvastatin and VEGF. Reporter gene PET, by successfully quantifying the effect, is an attractive tool for monitoring stem cell survival in vivo.